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Silylformylation, defined as the addition of R3Si- and-CHO
across various types of bonds with use of a silane R3SiH, CO,
and a transition metal catalyst, was discovered by Murai and
co-workers, who developed the Co2(CO)8-catalyzed silyl-
formylation of aldehydes, epoxides, and cyclic ethers.1 More
recently Matsuda and Ojima independently discovered the
silylformylation of alkynes catalyzed by rhodium and mixed
rhodium-cobalt catalysts, respectively (eq 1).2 ,3 By contrast,
the same reaction conditions applied to alkenes do not result in
silylformylation; rather the silyl enol ether of the formylated
alkene is produced (eq 2).4 ,5

Our own interest in silylformylation derives from a desire to
develop methods to control the regiochemistry of olefin car-
bonylation.6 Thus, we wondered whether an intramolecular
variant might lead to alkene silylformylation with concomitant
control of regioselectivity (eq 3).7 Herein we report that this is
indeed the case and present the first examples of silylformylation
of alkenes.

We focused our investigation initially on the homoallylic
alcohol class of substrates for the simple reason that they are
generally well-behaved in intramolecular hydrosilylation, giving

clean and highly regioselective reactions.8 Thus, subjection of
siloxy olefin 1a to hydrosilylation with Rh(acac)(CO)2 as
catalyst resulted in the clean formation of siloxane2a as a 4:1
mixture (cis:trans) of diastereomers (Scheme 1). Resubjection
of 1a to the same conditions with the addition of 1000 psi of
CO led principally to slow formation of aldehyde3a as a 6:1
mixture (cis:trans) of diastereomers9 along with a small amount
of 2a. In contrast, subjection of1b to the same conditions led
only to slow hydrosilylation.
As part of an effort to establish the generality of this discovery

we prepared siloxy olefins4a and4b bearing a phenyl group
at the homoallylic position. In an interesting reversal from the
chemistry of substrates1, 4b, bearing isopropyl groups on
silicon, underwent silylformylation to produce aldehyde6b as
a 7:1 mixture (cis:trans) of diastereomers along with a small
amount of vinylsilane5b (Scheme 2). Subjection of4a to the
same conditions led only to slow hydrosilylation accompanied
by substantial decomposition.
Following the discovery that successful silylformylation of

these substrates depends acutely on the nature of the silicon
substituents, we carried out an investigation of the scope of the
process (Table 1). In every case (except entry 6) the diastereo-
meric aldehydes were found to be the major product as
determined by1H NMR and GC analysis. Small amounts
(∼10-25%) of the diastereomeric hydrosilylation products were
observed as well and were generally the only byproduct
produced to any significant extent. Since the aldehyde products,
while quite stable, often proved difficult to isolate in analytically
pure form10 they were reduced and protected for the purposes
of obtaining isolated yields and spectroscopic characterization.
The first trend that emerged was that substitution at the
homoallylic position (R1) favors silylformylation. Whereas we
observed essentially no carbonylation (all hydrosilylation) of
the completely unsubstituted case (R1, R2 ) H, R3 ) Ph),
placement of methyl, allyl, isopropyl, 2-siloxyethyl, and phenyl
groups at the homoallylic position all resulted in silylformylation
in moderate to good yields (entries 1-5). Substitution at the
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allylic position also promotes silylformylation, but the effect is
not as pronounced (entry 6). The confluence of homoallylic
and allylic substituents leads to a particularly diastereoselective
reaction (entry 7).
On the basis of the similarity of the reaction conditions

employed here to hydrosilylation, and the observation of
hydrosilylation products in these reactions, the broad outlines
of a plausible mechanism for the present silylformylation are
presented in Scheme 3. Following oxidative addition of the
Si-H bond to the catalyst, two olefin insertion steps are
possible: metal-silyl insertion (patha) and metal-hydride
insertion (pathb). That both pathways can, in principle, lead
to the observed hydrosilylation products by way of alkyl-
hydride and alkyl-silyl reductive eliminations respectively
forms the basis of an interesting mechanistic question in
intramolecular olefin hydrosilylation.11 Silylformylation, how-
ever, would seem to require the intermediacy of patha followed
by CO insertion and reductive elimination. Thus, to the extent
that this mechanism can be supported, it provides evidence for
the feasibility of the silyl-metal olefin insertion step in a system

with close analogy to hydrosilylation. Analogously, the produc-
tion of vinylsilanes in rhodium-catalyzed hydrosilyation has been
taken to support the silyl-metal olefin insertion pathway.12

In terms of potential synthetic utility this methodology holds
promise for the stereoselective synthesis of both polyacetate-
and polypropionate-derived polyol fragments by way of oxida-
tive cleavage of the RO(Ph)2Si-C bond.13 Prior to oxidation,
the siloxanes may be useful for inducing acyclic stereocontrol
in extending the polyol chain. Hoveyda has recently reported
several examples of such stereocontrol, demonstrating the
feasibility of such a strategy.14 Among the mechanistic issues
to be addressed are the dramatic effects of substitution at the
homoallylic position and variation of the silicon substituents.
An understanding of these effects could lead to expanded
generality and synthetic utility of this methodology. Such
synthetic and mechanistic efforts are in progress.
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Table 1. Rhodium-Catalyzed Intramolecular Silylformylation of
â-Siloxy Alkenesa

a All silylformylations were conducted on a 2.0 mmol scale in 10.0
mL of benzene at 60°C for 24-48 h. bDiastereoselectivity (cis:trans,
oxygen- and silicon-bearing stereocenters) determined by1H NMR
analysis of the unpurified reaction mixtures.c Isolated yield of diastereo-
merically enriched (>10:1) major product over three steps.dGC yield
of unpurified aldehyde. The major product was the hydrosilylation
product. The stereochemistry was tentatively assigned by analogy to
the hydrosilylation product.eThe starting material was theanti
diastereomer.
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